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A YOUNG HERO.

BY SOPHIA. MAY.

You remember lastFebruary, how we in
the North‘were almost buried alive in the
deep snow-drifts, and how the little childrenIwondered if the sky were falling, and. asked
if all those snow-flakes came out of the

very heaven where the angels are."
But in the " sunny South" the weather

was as mild as May, and. a Northern news-
paper seemed like a voice from a snow-drift,
snd almost set the people'to shivering.

Down in Tennessee there lived a ladnamed
William Haynie, a noble,'handsome •youth,
the only 'earthly comfort of his widowed
another. One of those bright, balmy mornings
in February, he Stood at the little cottage-•
door, whistling like a mocking-bird,while his
mother cut slices of cold bacon, "hoe-cake,"
and peaoh-,pies to put in his tin pail, for he
was .going, into the forest, as panel, to chop
wood.

" There, there ". cried Willie, as he saw
the last morsel, going in; "I don't want my
bucket 'so full as that I And you haven't

loft a speck for. yourself !"
" ho* do you knowlvhat I may have

in the cupboard ! ' said his mother gayly.
"Nothing more than cold corn-dodgers, ./

know," replied the boy. "Mother, 11l tell
you what ir is, if I. adz% know that Jeff.
Davis was, a scamp, and the war an awful
sin, I'd like to join the army and get a little
money. It would be rather comfortable to
be sure of, enough to eat !"

" mysop " cried his mother, "before
I ,Itotiklhavel'you take up arms against this
blessed Government, I would starve to death
yoa know I,

4'hShe sitoke With earnestness e g, as
only those can. speak who have seen the wolf
at their doors.

" Starve ! " echoed'Willie with flashing
ales; "you don't deserve my father's name
if you wouldn't starve a thousand times be-
foreyou'd see, me turn traitor !

"I never was afraid of your doing it,Wil-
lie;" said his mother prondly "1 am thank-
ful., tfist you oan be an honest boythese hardtimes, 'and still earn the salt in your 'pox-
ridge.".

"Earn the saltin case I like my porridge
rather ,Asik!'-sp.i&Wlßif**Ughing.;but
lesqlighztlit4l .11:(Wast0ff.4%-44-layfii- *irk.
Good-bye, mother." •

" Good-bye, Willie dear," said Mrs. Hay-
nie, kissing his forehead. She stood' in theaoorway, watching fain as lie went in and
out among the .tall trees; and long after his
handsome figure was out of. sight, she stood
there still, thanking God that, poor and hum-
ph, as, she was, she had such a treasurh in
her boy. Poor mother ! she did not know
what trouble .that fair day held for her! 'The
air was so' still, and the sky so. soft, that you
might fancy the sun to be walking in his
sleep; writing his dreams on the idle, fleecy
clouds. After musing for, a while, the' lonely
woman went slowly into the house, smiling
as if some one had, been whispering pleasant:
things in her ear.

All the way to the forest,'Willie whistled
and sang patriotic tunes, winding 4 off with ,a
few words he had caught' somewhere,, aria
relished exceedingly
" W4ll hang Davis ta.Asour-appleatreey!' *c.1

NAThat , that •you're*singin'g ? " cried a,ed
voice elm to his ear. Y*You might as well
hush your mouth—pretty quick, too ! "

Wait a minute, and give you the
rest," said Willie, nothing daunted. " I'd
like the chance of singing it before the bogus
President of your sham Confederacy :

g We'll hang Jeff. Davis to a sour-----
" Say that again," shouted the stranger,

"and you shall see sears."
PHands off!" cried Willie ; "J don't say

die while :there is any chance of living►."
But the man only laughed in his face, and

looking about him, Willie saw that a small
band of, men in uniform were close at hand.

"Peaceably, if you will; forcibly, if we
must," said the first man. "In the name of
President Davis, I command -you to, enlist in
out army. Do you, of your -good free will,
volunteer as. private in Company
Regiment ? "

" I do not," said Willie, looking firmly
Into the soldier's eyes, which'were grey,
and cold, and hard`, as if they had been cut
out of granite.

" Come, come," said one of the others,
"doii't fly into a passion, my lad and nobody
will harm you."

" I'm not in,a passion," said Willie, "but
I hope I've got spunk enough to hold on by
my country. God bless the Federals, I say!
They are trying to stand up for the good old
Stars and Stripes, and I'll never shoot a Fed-
eral while my name is William Haynie !"

"Poh! poh ! You've talked about enough
for a young scamp that has got to feif his
words,l Come on, sir ; march 1"

'With desperate eourage? Willie fonght
against his fate; but what could a slender
youth. do, against ten Wong men?

They, may lead me into battle, but.they
can't make me fight," muttered the lad be-
tween his 'teeth. 'l've passed myword, and
my word As as good as an oath, that
never shoot d- -Federal I"

Willie was closely- guarded that night.
He felt like a Wild beast in, a cage ; = but
knowing how uselesS Wore words, or sighs,
or tears, he kept his heart "under lookand
key."

Think of the agony uf Muth patience !

When his sense of justice was rebelling
against the wrong, done him.1 When his
poor heart was crying out, " 0 mother I
mother !" For well the boy knew how the
long days and nights were ooming,'whO, the
desolate woman would cry :

,

" I hate naebody now—l ha'e naebody now,'1 14:) clasp at my bosom at even;
O'er his calm sleep to breathe ont a vow,

• An' pray for the blessing of Ilemcen."
Before long came on the battle of Shiloh.

True to his word, Willie did not fire, thoughhe loaded his gun every time the order was
' given, till his barrel *as nearly full of
charges. This conduct could not long escapethe notice of the captain. He had heard of
William's vow, without'supposing for a mo-
ment that he would have the fortitude tokeep it.

"You yilung traitor I" cried he ; " you'
miserable dog ! What do you mean by dis-
obeying orders Take that !" levelling his
gun, .and shooting him 'down on the spot.

, He was not killed; the ball lodged just
above the right knee, breaking the bone, and
probably, if a surgeon had been at hand, his
young life might hive been spared. But he
lay on the field till thefilose of the fight, and
when the wounded rebels fell into our hands,
he was among them, and was hurried into a
boat, azid sent down the •river, to •Eyansville,
Indiana. .

After reaching the hospital atEvansville,
he was immediately taken in charge by a
good physician, and tenderly cared for by
kind and noble women, who devoted them-
selves to the care of the wounded men. The
wife of one of our soldiers, who came on the
same boat, told the boy's sad history, and
every loyal heart was moved to the deepest
pity and interest.

The secession sympathizers, it is true;
when they:visited the hospitals of that city,
would be very attentive to the wounded reb-
els; but when they,heard William Haynie's
story, they turned coldly away from, him.

But 'if the poor boy, ever found warm
friends, he found them among the loyal and
humane people of Evansville. I know some
of the excellent gentlemen and ladies who
visited 'him`'and am sure no kind office was
neglected ; but it was too late,; he lived but
a, few days.

Thus this brave boy, for no crime but lov-
ing his `country, was forced to' die among
strangers in a strange land. Some one of-
fered' to Write to his mother, but he said a
letter would never reach her in that obscure
town, «there was top many rebels in the
way." And to the affectionate boy this long
ding tor his absent mother was " sorrow's
crown of sorrow." I hope thatrwhile his poor
heart Was aching, he had, the dearest of all.
Friends to comfort him, and gave up his life
like a Christian,, as well as hero.

But who'does.ivt-pity that. lonely woman
in Tennessee, 44 wearying "

to see her boy,
and .perhaps nnt knowing to this hour why
he has never returned from that day's chop-.
ping in the woods !

WOMEN. IN THE CHURCH.
Archdeacon Thorp, in his' recently pub-

lished Bampton Lectures for 1861, urges
that more attentieet shenla lie directed to the
systematic ecclesiastical employment:of wo-
men in the work of the ,bitUrch. The follo*-
ing passage occurs

" And now may I be permittedto direct
a special appeal to some present to-day; not
often- addressed from a Uniyersity pulpit.
Tell me,' said a lady, to one of her own sex

on her death-bed, 'what word of instruction
you will leave behind you for the world-you
are quitting ?' That my sex has its mis-
sion—that there are thousands of, women in
England, now wasting life in liatlessness or
frivolity/ who might be happy and useful, if
they would,..orrirbelike-'thoee of whom we
real in =goly Scripture, as servants of the
Church, helpersitt 'Christ; laborere in the
Lord. If they would humbly andamostenta-
tiously—without in the least steppin4 out of
their own sphere, or neglecting domestic du-
ty—do something to teach the ignorant, to '
console. the afflicted, to relieve :the sick, to
succor the distressed, to raise the fallen; to
help the helpless to help theindelves/' It
may indeed be asked, has. not, the name of
woman. been associated with such ministries
in- every age, and throughoh the world
Where has sickness, or pain, or privation, or
calamity been ever found,,lhere &elms not
relieved it ? Do we not owe to her. the no-
blest impulses of life ? What would the
Gracchi have been without Cornelia ? What
son amongst 'us` has not mainly owed what is
good in him to a mother? And `yet, till of
late,,--services •of which other communions
havalOng known how to avail themselves,
amongst is have been almost exchiaively
confined'leriyate .I:kr Pk.the,oottiges of
the poor-. - 111--was not en in ---avestedie and
primitive times,!---nor is it now with 'Conti-
nental Christianity. Women had of old her
recognised-office in the Church.. . The Des-
conness was an accredited order in early
times. - Rome ruts its Sisters of ' Charity, as
haveProtestant communions in France.and
Germany. Half 'a century ago, Southey
wrote—' There is work enough for us all, it
is of women `I am now speaking, who feel in
-themselves the strength of heroic virtue, and
aspire to its rewards, and shrink from no
scenes into which its exercises would `carry
them. Such women you have among yon
there are suchi and there ever will ie such
in every generation. Why, have you then no
Beguines, no Sisters of Charity ? Why, in
the most needful, the most merciful form
that charity can take, have' you not yet fol-
lowed the example- of the French and the
Netherlands? . No- Vmcent. de Paul has
been heard in your pulpits. No lonise le . 1Gras has appeared amongst the daughtersof
Great Eritain. Piety has found its way.into
'your' prisons ;your— hospitals are imploring
it in vain ;--L-adtl oh ! what a want is that—-
and how different would be the moral= effect
which these medical Schools produce Upon
the pupils educated there, if this lamentable
deficiency were supplied. I know not 'wheth-
er they, or the patients, suffer mast front its .

absence. Many are the lives that might be
saved by it; matt are the death-beds to
which it would administer a consolation that
is no* too often'wanted; and Many are the
young hearts which; would be preserved, by,
its purifying and4ennobling presence,-from
'an affection worse'thanthat which affects the
life alone.,i 'A school .of medicine ought to
be a school of humanity ;..when it is not so,
the profession which of all others ought most
to soften the heart tends sureliest to corrupt
and harden it.' He adds—' that this bles-
sed spirit of charity _might not only reform'
our hospitals by its presence, but lessen the
pressure upon them, by seeking out theSick,
and-attending them..in their eytn. habitations.' .
And he concludes in words".which were pro-
phetic•••-‘ The Protestants were formerly re-
proached for making no exertions to spread
the 'Gospel among the heathen nations. That
reproach has been done away. .Thirty years
hence this other may also be effaced, and
England have its'Beguines and. Sisters of
Charity. It is grievously in need of th4m.
There is nothing Rcimisli, nothing supersti-
tious, nothing fanalical in such associations ;

nothing but, what is righteous and holy,
nothing but what properly belongs to that
religious service which the Epostle James,
the brother of our Lord, has told us is pure
and Undefiled before God• and the Father.
They who shall see such societies instituted
and flourishing here,`may have a better hope
that it may please the Almighty to continue
his manifold mercies to this island, ' notWith-,
standing, the errors which endanger, and the
offences which cry to Heaven.' 'The answer
has since been given from .the-battle-ftelds of
the Crimea and the slopes of Scutari.
Elizabeth Fry had "unlocked to her sex the
cells of Neyigate. Florence Nightingale
opened to them dui. hoipitals and our fever-
wards ; Airs. Chisholm the holds of ourend-.
grant ships; Miss Carpenter our reforma-
torieg. woman'has found for us The Nis-
sing Link ; a womanhas givenus Light upon
the Line; a woman has taught Christian la-
dies Ploughing and Sowing in the Welds of
Yorkshire ; a woman has taught them What
Life is, and what.to do with it. Prisons,
asylums, penitentiaries, ragged' schools, the
garrets and cellars of -our greatlfities--all
know now the soft step, the gentle hand, the
;soothing .voice of her who once ministered,to

THE DEBT AND CURRENCY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

" The-debt of the United, States was recently
reported- by some American papers at two.
thousand millions of dollars; but an appa-
rently official contradiction of this statement
was•put forth; making it, rather under seven
hundred millions. This 'appears an under
estimate, as compared- with previous admis-
sions, and the rate of expenditure going on
since; but even admitting it tube correct,
there must be, a very great addition to it
before the presint struggle is elosed. ,But,
should the debt' reach the first-named sum
by thUtitne.peaceis restored, it,will not, be
nearly equal- to that which Great- Britain
inctirred.inler struggle with the first Napo-
leon. At the close of that series of wars
the Nationaldebthadreached eleven hundred
millions Sterling, or fully five thousand mil-
lions_ of dollars. And this almost inconceiv-
able amount of debt was laid upon a people
riot-then much more than half as numerous
as the free States are now, and on a, country
not nearly so extensive nor so fertile in
resourses. teight,he expected that BritOn•would shave';:lls,o,red4oB4. :-b4,001)to.1
Under such a loadOf*AA. and te, inorinons,
taxation which it,occasioned; and in several
crises, more especial*. in 1811, and 1819,
this result appeared imminent. Butinstead.
of national bankruptcy there has' been a
continued increase of population, wealth,
and credit from that time to this. The in-
terest has beenregularly paid, and the debt
diminished to about eight hundred millions,
sterling, at dower rate of interest, so that
there is not now much more than.a fourth.,
part of the burthen per head on the people
that.layen. them in 1816. Those who are
not conversant with.the-InstiniPtrnifgliOi
hour of trial and -danger; will say that the
same amount of debt in the United States
represents double the amount of interest that
it did in..England; butt_his is not so. Pitt's
policy vas to borrow at a IoW rate of intereit,
andlake *hat he could get ofprincipal. We
are not certain of the rates at which loans.
were taken in the heat of the contest; but
our impression is, that the Government did
not receive more- than. £7O or £B.O for the
nominal £lOO, upon which 4 or 5 per 'cent.
interest was to be paid .—making theactual
rate of interest to 7 per cent., with the
additional disadvantage of having at some
fixture time to return £2O or 430,,per hun-
dred more than wasreceived. Sound finan-
ciers of Pitt's day saw that his true policy
wild havebeen to obtainthe hundred,pounds
in full, whatever rate of interest he might
have to pay for. it, and then, When .the 'rate
of interest fell, the Government could give
the holdere- of the loan the choke of their
money or the, current rate,ofinterest.
is life p Of.the'inkit • aces • ,

however, be said that the United States has
suspended specie payments, and, therefore,
her loans are made in a depreciated currency;
but this was just the way in England, where
the suspension lasted very much longer than
it has yet, done in the States. , Some may
imagine, however, that Britain never allowed
her currency to depreciate anything like so
far as the Unite,d States ha& done; but this
supposition would not be exactly. correct.
Though stringent laws were enacted prohibit=
ing any one filial giving more than a pound
note and a shilling for a guinea, the guinea
actually rose to 27'5., being a premium of
nearly 80 per cent., Or justabout the rate of
Gold at present in the United States. We
thns see, that when, we 'abuse the United
States for running up an, enormous debt—-
for suspending pa,yments—and for allowing
her currency to depreciate, we are indirectly
abusing our ,own grandfathers.

From =the example of Britain we may'
infer, that if the Nort*rn States continue
united, they will have little comparative
difficulty in bearing any burden of debt and
taxation likely to fall upon.them; and pro-
bably, with their great energies, exhaustless
resouces, and rapid increase of population,
they will pay it off at no distant' date. Es-
pecially would thisresult'be probable .should
they overcome rebellion in the Southern
States, and confiscate 'the .property of the
rebels, wlikich. Would go a good way towards
paying the:: expenses of the war. The great
danger of the North is, neither the. war nor
the debt, 'nor the depreciation of currency,
but divisions among themSelves.

,

The -fall
elections this year indicate a bitterlYA4idedstate:. of opinion anion the `pecipl: the
North Whiliit the &nth is, either'voluntarily
or under constraint,. a unit. This disunion
will, however, doubtless disappear if the.
States are forced into a war with france or
any other Foreign power. The period of
greatest military vigor QMthe part of France
,Yrag,,W.hent She ho..a,,eonSiderable.portion ~of,
her own population in rebellion against the,
Republic, and dill the neighbouring nations
invading her. It is true; this vigor was at-
tained by very stringent`measures of internal
.administration; but the United States is fast
verging that way also.—ilontreal Witness.

THE ITERVIMISINg.REGIMENT
WE haverepeatedly noticed says the Ver-

mont Chronicle the largb-hearted provisions
made in Philadelphia•for the refreshment of

_ .

troops passing through that city to the seat
of war. The following is an extract from a
letter; published in the Watchman, from an
ofhcer, we should judge,,ofthe 13th Vermont
regiment; which presents the matter- •in s
,very pleasant light

The contrast between the treatment that
we received ill Jersey City .and that we re-
ceived at PhiladelPhia, ,could not have, been
greater had the two places been ,Pcia far 're-
moved from each other as is the orth pole
from the South. .The ``.city oribrotherly
love" has laid the-'l3th Vermont Regiment,
as it has all other regiments passing through
that city, under. _especial obligations for its
hospitality.—Yire were,met, at the ferry land-
ing by a committe from the Coeper,Shop
Volunteer Refreshuient Saloon, and escort-.
ed to their headqnarters on Otsego Street,
where a sumptuous repast was in waiting forus, prepared by the citizens ofPhiladelphia;;and ,such a repast. Many times haie I reid.
"accounts of the'reception givento soldiersby
'the citizens of Philadelphia 2bilt none can ap-
preciate the, extent and, AlLnificence•of, tilt se

_
............_,n,______

Alictiralt greolbittti*:;
our Lori himself; and succored His Apos-
tles, and of whom it has been truly said, that
ifreligion were everywhere else exploded,,

it would retain its hold in the heart of wo-
man.' In words written long ago, by one

who antedated much of the charitable effort
of the present day by both precept and ex-
ample---' Happy if she can shed a ray of
comfort on the bed of sickness, or relielie an
erring child of sin, or direct a wanderer to

that open door from which .no suppliant
is. ever turned away.' "

,
Jkioctilantono.
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THE WORLD'S 0:1 2EE , '". FOR
Scrofula 'and So ' Ott; `'

'l seases.litFrom EmeryEdes, a well.1 iCtinni t'll.antof Oxford,
Ni, k., :1,,,~,-haTesold large quai:::i Capyo '. SARSAPARILLA,

butriever yet one bottle vli ''''‘hil. :,.~'of the desired
effect'and full'atisfaction tot' , o took it. Ai
fastias our people try it, ;al there has been no
medicine like it before incur laity."
Ernptionsi Pimples, 11( Pustules, 1/1-
ears, Scores, and all Of the Skin.

FromRev. Rat. Stn:' 1, England.
"I only domy duty toy s public, when I

add my testimon to tiny:, of the medicinal
virtuesofyour 4its.irmil ighter, aged ten,
had an aftlictinghumor ir.', es, and hair for

Iyears, which we: uzin tit we tried your
ansaeAnima.'She has':, Rome months."

From Mrs. Jan E. Rice. a i and much-es-
, seemed lady : Dennigill ly Co., N.J.
"My daught has suffire; lar past with a

serofulous ern on, wh,eit • troublesome.
Nothing affordedanyre A. your &RSA-
PAMELA, which.soon eonnl her."

From Charles:P. Gat. iwidelpirnovvn
Gage, Murray titCo., mu,,ift enema:id:Pi-
pers in Nashua, N. E.,

"I had for several yerlin.my face, which: grew on
figured my features and :ed
tion. ' I tried almOst ever t
.advice and medicine, boil
until I tciokyourSiassy/aL
my face worse, as you to i Min a -feiv Weeks the new ,r ,i lol
blotches, and continued ..lidany body's, andttun Nc';'oj
disease 'that I know of, le
without a doubtOwe it i o

Erysipelaseners.ll
= 7. 130

• From Dr. Robt. Sawi!. 11 , New York.
. "Da. AYER.,4 I seld,73 Love Eruptions

and 'ScrofulousSores is".ll' ig use of your
SARSAPARILLA, and j ii,te, cored an 'attack
of Malignant Erysipela, i o. alterative we
possess equals the tiLits,n' havesuppliedto

7? •

'theyrofession as well aF;t:'} '
FroM J. E. Johrstc, ,4 amen. Ohio: ,

"For twelve years, 3 ,iri I, . ~ ~.iw Erysipelas on
my right armt during iv~,i.:l ti ittried all the cele-
brated physicians I "..,a11:;r0,1e 4.0.14,,00k hundred's ofiiculOrs were so bad.dollars worthpf medieires. 1that the cordS cosine v:ibli 141.0.e.doctors decided
that -my arm salearr. :tatttli~4 *lmam takingyour
SARSAPAIALL ' Took ~c) It)

..

.'. nd some ofyour
PILLS. Together they':.ive et#:,.4 4

. lam now as
well and sound as ally 1.,Iv•
my case is known to etn:,b,(l.. . .. is community,
and-excites the wonder ..!uf44.. '

"I'„, of Newcastle,From Hon. Henry youro.:
C. W. a leadingrnemb,..(.f tf than Parliament.
- tiI have used your siv'l' i my family, for

1 general debility, andfor'''' food, with very
beneficial result's, andfe,ol ommending it
to.the afflicted."-

St. Antheny'!.Pire, gosf
. :Read, 8°)

. From Hervey siekle, E:
, Tunkhanitock Desloc," Gur only 'child, eV' tj
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RAIL]~ 0 A D
280 Niles• Double Track.

fthisroad is now Opal to any in
;;91:00114,1'. h -r: !;. OftWeristaiir direTitania

t `Ain.PrITSBIJRG, con .nes .g at Philadelphia with ,Through trains
to and from Boston, New York, and all points East,aiiiisinftlie Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains toand from all pointsin the West; Northwest,
aod•outkiirest—theefurnishing: acijities for the tran-sPOrtigoe. 'of. pissierkger.l, Oneurpeseed, for spilled, andcomfortby' any other mite. • ` '•

Express and-Fast.LhMs through to Pittsburg;
•idthoul,,chituge of cars -or conductors. Ally Through,

proiided.ivith Laughbridgetq.PateniBralt under perfect' control of Ihe-'engineer,dins' adding initeh to the safety of travelers.
• Smoking cars are attached to each.train; Wood

ruff's. Sleeping cars to Ekpresis and:Fast trains. The
Express runs daily; and FastLine, the Sabbath'exee.gedr. .; • ,t. •

Tlyst,Line •
,

M.
Express 'l4Pa'af .e*tivek . . . 10:80P.

, RETiJRNING itMaitTrain leaves'Pittsburg at . .0.10A. M.
..Rairtess Train " :" . . 4.40 P. M.
'Fast Line "

•.
"

.

- • 150
WAI' TRAMS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS ; •

Parkesb‘Arg Accom't'ion4leaves Phila., at 12.30P. M.
Harrisburg "

• •
* 130'/'• M.

Laneaster ". . . 4.00 P. • M.
Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for

Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M., and 2.30 P. M-
Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkes._

burg and Columbia' trims, -; ' - •

Tito NiagaraFalls,,and'nitermediate pant's, leaving
elgtixat-400-41,X;mai° -go irect

Tickets may be obcainedat the offices.of the Com-
pany inPhiladelphia, New York, Boston orßaltimore;
and .at any of theAmportant Railroad offices in the
West; also, on hoard. 'of any,of the ri.gnlar line of
Steaniers on-the Mississippi or Ohio rivers.

:pia' Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.

For further information, apply at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner of Eleventh and' Market
streets.

The completion of the Western connections of the
Pennsylvaina malres'this.the‘ •

•

, , , .

DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND
THE GREAT *WEST.- - - - - - -

The connecting of tracks by the raiirOad bride at
Pittsburg, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of freight,
together withthe saving of time, are advantages read-
ily'appreciated lip rahippers of freight, and the travel-
ing public.

Merchants and Shippers entrusting Vie transporta
Von" of their freight to the •Company, can rely with
confidence on its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT. to and from any point in the
Virest, by the Pennsylvania lrii.ailroad, are at all timesas favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com-
lidnies.

Be particular to markpackages "VIA PENNA. H.R."
-,For freight contracts or shipping: directions, apply

to, or address, either of the following Agents of the
Company ;-- •

E. J. SICEEDER, Philadelphia.
S. B. KINGSTON & CO., Philadelphia.
AT AGRAw_& Kooxs, No. 80 North street, Baltimore.
B. A. STEWART, Pittsburg.

• CLARKE & Co., Chicago. , •
.I;abon & Co., No. 1Astor House, N.Y. ,

LEECH. ,Yr,. Co, N0..,77 Washington street,;.Boston.
H.' H. HOUSTON General h"reight Agent. Phil-

adelphia.
L. L. HOUPT, Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
ENOCH LEWIS, Getel Superintendent, Atitona,,

.. •

ST,.L,O U.' I S
Sunday-School,TheologicalathTract

• '
'

DePOßitOtre
T' American Sunday-Sehool Union and Amne-

can Tract Societyt each maintained for' /many
years depositories oftheirresitective publicationsin
this city.; th'ese are now united under the care of the
subscriber, and he his added thereto a select assort-
merit of the publications of the "various evangelical
denominations,with those.ofprivate -publishers, which
are sold at publishers' prices. •

Catalpuges and specimens ofSunday-School papers
sent,on'applieation.-

School:Books and-Stationery. 7Adkess.IiciNTICRW
No: 9So liztf • nt' -

E. IL ELDRIDGE, AGT.,,
.Fashlontrbit ..

{Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,] •

'ETAS taken the Storel_ ' •
jj 80. 628 in Alum STREET,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
. •

• the public in general with
OLQTRING;

Ready Iliade- or Made to Order, in. the, Beat Stile,
' • AT MODERATE PRICES,

As he buys and sells exclusively fol. Cash. [dec6 iv

AiMtBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

MANUFACTURER OF
' Carved and Ornamental Marble Werke,

,

No. 710 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
erected specimens inalmostevery cemetery

throughout this'State, and-supplied orders from
nearly every State in the jUniou, 1 trust to receive
your influence and patronage for,the above establish '
ment. I also' contract :for Vault§ Sarcopftest etc.
I havemanyrefereriaelilhronglifiatthe Upfoiii•which
can be seenon application.

Seer Carved., OrnamentalStatuary and l!donumentalwork ofevery descriptiom apl3-1y

T • W.
.

Wilsonqi Tea Warehouse, .
No. 236'Cheitnut street,

• W. T. WILSON',
• ProPrietor.

Tea and...Coffee at the lowest wholesale priees foro.tski.4 Orders from the country promptly- attended
to. • ' pi'26

COAL I I COAL 1 I—TO FAMILIES,AND AcA-
ki NUFACTITRERS,--Buy ,your Coal of A. S.DOTTER, 304 BROAD, street, above TINE, who
keeps the bestbrands of Schuylkill and'Lehigh Coal.
For family use, buy the celebrated EastFranklin, forwhich he issole agent. ,

N.B.—Dealers will please leave orders with him.

gfa. RUSSELL; N. 22 NORTU SIXTH STREET AmerNJ! . icanNand Imported

IO
FINE Coral, Lava, and Carinmele J .welry, Etru-
scan and plain. mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted-equal ,t,q,coin. Plated Ware—
Tea Sets, CalraBaskets, Castors, Cups 4 Knives, Forks,
etc, Repairing carefully attended to. -nov2B ly

REMOVAL. • -

.

JAIVERS'It WEBB,
nEeiiric ix

•

Rae Tets,-Coffees, and Choice Vainil7 . e
. • Groceries. • .

Haa-removed to:the - •

S. E; corner of Eighth', and Walnut strz4s; Philo
delphia, a few doas"from'hisformer lotation, where
he belappj to see hie Mends and customers.

Goode,eirefullypeekell and-forwarded to the coati

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDEit

ITO. 131',13. ELEVENTH. 81",,

.Above ifalunt,

PITILAD E'LP HI A. .

CHEAP HAT .-STORRI
TEXPLE O.P

IIMS:A10 CAPS •

. ::• • Cheap, or' 'Cas,
40 N. SIXTH STREET

• • • : .(Betweo:Xaket
, .

'•!

•. . •

Particular attention paid to bespoke gata.o Edec4,

• ' AMEXLICIAN
Life Insurance z and Treat; ComPa*Y.
tIONIPANDS BUILDINGS, SoutheastCOrryej9l
1.,/ Walnut and. Fourth Streets. •

•

Authorized Capita!, „ - POOR'
Paid up.Capital • - ':oo,fL

InCorporated 1856,by the Legislature ofPenns.
„ Insures Lives during the natural life or for short
terms, grants annuities and endowments, and =eked'
contracts of all kinds depending.onthe issues of life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Pohcies of Life Ineurance issued at the-usual mu-
tual rates of other geodtompaties—with profits to the-
assured—last BoNns January, 1861, being4,3 per cent.
of illpremiiiinti received'on mutual policies—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per leis'than above, or Total
Abitinence rates 40 per cent, less.than Mutualprice.

•
,s' NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,

___ . ,

By -which a.person pays fdrs7 or 10years only, when
the Policy is paid up for-LIFE, andnothing more to
PO.Y i..a,ndkakoulti hehe unable, or swishtodiscontinueJlisooner, eleiiinpanywill tisSiie-tiVAin intBauer., in
foroportiariB the amount ofpretniumpaid, iivfol;,
Mows :-- '- -.`"..

On aPolicy of $lOOO, At '5 Year 7Year:10,Year
after.-payment• Rates. Rates,

,
,Rates.-

. . ~ ___......
. ,

..

of 2'All Prdm'e.', for $4OO 00 s2Bs' 70' $2OO 00
'‘.4. do. • "' . 800 00 ' 671 40 , 400 00
tl 6do , '4̀ -- • . 867'10 600.00
- ",8 . do ::" ~...:-.1, 1 .......---• 800 no

ALEXANDER W H Ii ,LDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-Prendent.

..TonwS& Wunorr, Secretary. ,
•

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whilldin, Edgar Thoinsw;Jim: Pollock,' •

'• 'Hon."J'OsePli ABIWn;
Vbert C. Roberta, —Jonas
Sitnniel T.Redine, H. H. Eldridge,

•-,44403; ,sgt-ailufrAaltio:•-----''''—! - ihrt.4*;•-• • -
.WilEah. I. Howard, Charles F. Eeazlitt,

• Samuel Work. • . 1
• mentoAL•EVAIifINERS.

J. F. Bird, M. D., J. Newton Walker, M. D.
Inattendance at the Company's Office daily at 12

,o'clock; M. feb 22a.

OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE MANITFACTUBER, AT

No. 229 .iireh Street,' Philadelphia.
AND ' r

No. 48 Cedar Street .Now
TheStoMr. consists of -

Enamelled Lcather'Clerth: , :r
CarriageFloor.Oil Cloth. •,-.

-

fiahle.:and Stair Oil Cloths. .
.

Stand, Covers and Green'OurMisfeloth.
Floor Oil Cloths; from 1-,to6 ,yarils*ide.

The- style and quality of.tittle goodilare not ex. ,.
celled. Will be sold to deateriat reasonable Fines.

teb:23-7 4y 'Mannae

0"?RICE CLOTRING (604 Market Street) Made
•IM the latest styles and heist manlier,' expressly for

,Tlie lowest selling price is marked in plain
"figures' poi each' article, and. never, varied . from. "All
goods made to' corder warrantedsatisfactory, and at the
same rate as reaufwkade. • °areas primaytte.misstriotly,
adhered to, as We beliere this to be thispnly 4*nay, of

di all are thereby treatedidilpet
trt : s•": ItAtONNEt& 004-cr

ly , 604.Market at., Pkilladpipbia.,

Collegiate Intstittite' for Young ladies;Collegiate
NO. IfiBo ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

.

Rey. ,rharles A, SnLith,,D.D.; Prineipal.
.The eighth Actillemic yearbegms on Monday, Sep-

temberlothi 1862. -

,Circulars specifying terms,Ac., ,be sent, and
additional information given, on apphcalithrto the'Principal •

Letters may be direbted to Box 1839,Post office'
Philadelphia. ' ' July.10..1.y. .

YQUICG-LAVIiS'
WILICNGTON,. DELAWAAE.,

tr.LIMITED, TO
ljuilding .New, , and _Conveniently Arranged

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER. • '

For information, address • • , '
REv TY46I3IAS M.;

Principal and Proprietor.
Catalogues can be tia at the Mule otoreet, Of J.' E.

Gould, and Lee &.Walker, Chestnut street ; orat theoffice of the "American Preebytniate.": July3l tf

rIARRANT.S'
ErVEVZSCENT

SOLITZE R kl"Riti T
ligarvlditabie and partial: Ittainiiiae 'his universally

Aulst fayoribie,Appiemenda
:-..:. tick( of the Ituarear; Atthinssgirr

And' the Piramc a! rihe tnest
Ek'£ICIENT AND larifianun

SALINE APPItIENT.
.

.

marbeused'with the best effect in
Bilious andPebrile Diseases,Costiventss, SickRead

ache;-Nausea, LOss ofAppetite, :Indigestion,
Acidity. of-the Stomach 'Torpidity

ofthe Liver Gout Rhein:Eta-
' ' tic Affections, Gravel1Piles,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WILNIIM
A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or PurgativeRequired.

• It is pp,riziallarly adapted to the wants ofTravelers
by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons
of, Sedentary' Habits,; Invalids and Convalescents-,gapiains of Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-

tble addition to their Medicine Chests.
it,is in the form ofa Powder, carefully put up in bot-

tles tokeep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured uponit, to produce a delightful

effervescent beverage-.

Numerous testimonials from professionaland other
geritlenien of the highest .standing throughout 'the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a
series of-leers,•strongly guaranteeitsefficacy and val-
uable character, and commend it to the favorable no-
tice of an intelligent public.

Rip.nufactired only;
TARRANT k,

No. 278 Greennich street, mg. Warren,
'New York,.

And' for sale by tornggist,s generally.my 5 y
" The. West Chester Academy

AT -WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.,
-Within Two Hours Ride from Phi Iphia;

L commence.the Summer Term, of full Five
months,--the SeventeenthSession, under thedirection of its present Principal,*---.on the; First otMayinext. Boys-and, Young Men are thoroughly pre-

pared for College or Business. Eight geUtlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the collie, ofInstructors. The Frisian, GEBRAs. and SsAiiisitlan-
gouges are taught by native resident teachers, The
department Of 'qklilitary Tactics '.' is in Successfuloperation.,,zunder the charge ofacompetent instructor,wkthOut, ii, the least, iriterfering Withthe regular stu-dies of the school while the individual: tudent is notruire(' to connect himself with it,. -U.iealogues-, containing-full information, may be hadat•the office of this paper, or on' application to thePrincipal, WILLIAM F. WYERS A. M.

• apB tf • West Cheste3„

FitinhY BOaitlng SCh°9ll
FOR ;YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

At -...Pouseount, Montgomery County, _Pennsylvania.
rtIRIS School was established•levezityears smee by_L - the Rev. M:liteigs; President-ofCollege. •

The course of studyis extensive,' thoioughand prac-
tical ; including the usual preparation for Colleges,and the various, branches of .asubstantial English Bu-siness education. The studis OfPupils will be con-formed to their future vocation, so ffar as it maybe:,actually determined, or reasonably anticipatea.

The Principal giveshisundividedpersonal attentiontothe School 'and is aided by experiencedassistants,in all the departments: • •
The ensuing Bummer Session Will, Cortunenee onWednesday, MayBth, and continue Twenty-oneAnks.Cilculars containing'references. names ofpatronsand full particulars; will be sent by: on applica-tion to the Principal, • REV.' M:'MEWS; A.M.Pottdiawn, April 2d,`-1862:'ap3 ly

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
MO accommodate a few frienas, wto have sons .to11 educate, I have now most of whom arefitting for College. - -Alas been. my, good fortune toprepare for West Point and for College, several,nowprominent men in the Legal profession, and in theArmy General Iyon---the most lamentedLyon'; Col.H. A.Wood ; John:C., Dodge, etc.,were among myformer,pupils for the Military_Academy. When I hada similar school in Quincy, Mass!, I had_lMPils fromMobile to Ne.* Brunsivick. The Hen. John QuincyAdams, who was thews resident of,that• town, anAwho visited my school, and examined the pupils kir.West Point and for Harvard College, -gave me thefolloiving certificate,: '
AI have examined Cornell's,School, and havenever visited one,ined,an

MY judngMent,,more thorough orbetter cOnduetd tbisons itwell- worthy-the.pa_ofall who havel sonata. edmate.
, • Joni Qujuer Ansms.? •

•Three boarding boys.and, two more, daypupils, willnow bereceived. •
• These who wish, may inquire ofthe lellewing-cler-amen, who have sons in the School • -Rev. James M. Crowell, Philadelphia." • E. B. ,Adams,, •

" Gebrge`Hbo-d1" - ct•re Johli'W:liears? - -" • 'Apply at 83 SOITIIIPIPTEENTII'STItEEYPOSNELL A.lif D

ANDREW BLAIR.'• .

HENRY C.‘ BLATR'S
P MIS RIP TI 0 t

it FAMILY MEDICINE S.TORB, •.

Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
(Established.l,s29).NrONE but the best Medicines, dispensed. Pricesuniform and reakinabie. Persons residing inthe country can have their.orders faithfully andpromptly executed, no, matter how small. Physi-

cians supplied with pure medicines and 'medical pre-
parations. • ju.l2 tf
•SAMITEL Woax. 4- - WILLIAM MCCOUCTI.
. 3 • Kaantica & RAH* PITTSBMIAL

BANKING HOUSE
WOitIC MeCOITCR & CO.,

Nor, 36,: SOUTH THIRD STREET, PRIGADELEHIA.
DEALERS in uncurrent. Bank Notes. and Coins.Southern and Western. Funds bought on the
most favorable terms.

Bills ofExchangeonNewYork; Boston, Pittsburg,Baltimore,Rio mond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,:etc., conautly•for sale. •
Collections iirgraptly inadeon all accessible pointsin the United States and'e.stadas.Deposits received, payablislon dap:tankand interestallowed as per,agrriement. •
Stocks and Loans bipight and sold on commission,and neeciated.Refer to Philadelphia arid Commercial Banks.Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lather& Co., New York ; and Citizens' and ExchangeBanks, Pittsburg.' febl3 tf

• GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors aboveMechanics' Bank.}TITILEZ.in Bills of Exchafte, Bank Notes andSpecie: .• Drafts'• .on New York, Boston, Balamore, etc., for sale.t Stocks and.Bonds bought, andsold on commission, at the Board ofBrokers. Bus.l-'item Paper, Limns Collaterals, etc., negotiated.Deposits received and interest allowed. ia9

iffeCOLLIN & RHOADS,
PLITIERIC,RW.A3II)- GAS-FITTERS.

. • • `. -.No. 1221 .MARKET STREET,
HAVE:constantly, cm hand, or furnish to order,

Hydraulic Raw, Water Wheels, Windmill,.Lift and.7.14-c- d Pumps, Stationary WashstandF„drantS, Ratting Tubs, Lead'east and Wrought Iron
Pipes, Sheet Lead, andall other articles in the trade.
PPllable•Gas and WAl.tpr-Works put up on the most
!tp_p,roved`prirteiples:tiliVOrk done On itOderate terms and Warfantedtoo'grve:tuitisfaction.

N.8.--7-CREMICAL Wox; or LEID-BuBILNG person
.F,4ly. attended to; sepli tf

DEC. 5, 1862.
, • •

"ThePen ismightierthan the Sword
113:g MIDREN-411E BEST OR Akri• PEN&

MORTGleic oftLD Pte.
-Shp BestlreilriElhellforbl.

g • Ireatistuailitliiiino: 640:ia cash or
---Testrstanips, the subscriberwill send by return

of mall, or otherwise, as directe4, a Gold. Pen or
EBLECTING THEEAHEACCORDING TO DRUIRIPIION,

.4101 p tAlsrVlYJrigiolll" CAM.
For 25 cents the Magic Pen • for 38. cents the

Lucky'Picins, the ,lways-Ready 'Pea;
for 75 cents, the anslfor the Ex:
celsior Pen. ,TheSizeittkielaVs.

SAME. PENS: Itt:SYLVER-PLATED EX.
PENCILS.

For 50 coils, the Magic Pee; for 7A cents, the
Lucky, -Pen ; for 'sl, the Alivelys-ReadY, Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen,; and for the Excelsior
Pen. These are' welf to writsib g Gold
,Penst, witfe.„TridpeonielailliideOihOlimge wear of

-41,14111i-outloidtti grosaVthe 'best
Steel Pens: W 1"•The name- ‘A.Morton,l' "Nei' acid
ty,?.?, are strited on the following Fens, and the
Points warranted for six months, exeept-,sgm:nst
accident. The numbers indicate size ONLY No. 1
being the smallest, No: 6 the largest, adaptedfor the
pocket; *No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long ande-
diura Nibs of all sizes and'qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4,6, 6 and 7, and made may of first quality.
The engravings are fite-similes of the.sizes and styles.

OAD 'PENS; viallatril"CASESl
For 75xents, aiStgaahly, a No.

Pen, 811 4naljty. t• - •
or sl, ;!a No. 2 Pen, lst quality, or a No.- 8 Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. •
-.Aarsl.--26ra laTopB,,Peoplatletia3r;lir allo. 4Pen,

-6 Pen,_241 quality-
For $1 50, a No. 4Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5Pen,

2d quality, or a No.-6 Pen,'Bd quality.
For $1 75, aNo. 5 pen, lst quality, or a-No. 6Pen,

2d. quality. • • :

For $2 25, a No. 6Pen, let quality.
THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-

.SION CASES,- WITH PENCILS.
For $1 60, a No: 1 Pen, Istquality,.or a No. 3 Pen,

3d'quality.
For $1 75, aNo. 2Pen, Ist quality, or•alio. 8Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 4Pen'3d quality.
For $2, a No. 3 Pen, istquality, or aNo. 4Pen, 2d

qualityi or a No. 5 Pen; 3il quality:
For *2 50,• a No. t.Pen, lat quality, era No. 5 Pen,

2dquality, or a No. 6 Pen,; 3d quality.
For $3, a Nb. 6 Pen, latquality, or a,No. 6 Pen, 2d

quality.
For $8 60, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.

GOLD PENB, ALL lam'QUALITY,IN SILVER.
MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.

For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for $2 26, a No: 5 Pen, for
$2 75, a No. 6 Pen ;for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.

For $4,.a110. 8 Pen, for s6,'a No. 9 Pen, and for
$6, a No. 10 Pen. '

The Ist Quality" are pointed withthe very best
I,ridosmin Points,carefully selected, and none of this
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

The "2d Quality" are 'superior to any Pens made
by him previous to the, year 1860.&The. /3d Quality" he intends shall equal inrespect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities
(the only'true considerations) any Gold Pens made
elsewhere.

In.regard to*the ,Cheap GoldPens, he begs leave
to, say' that, irevioni to oparating his New and Pa-
tented:Machines, he could not have Made as Good
Writing:and Durable Pens, for 'the price, 'had the
Gold been ,furnished.g-ratnitously

Parties ordering must in all instances vecify.the
"number'" and " crizatiV " of the Pen§ 'wanted,
and be particular to describe the kind of Pens they
prefer—whether.stiffor limber, coarse orfine.All remittance by mail inRegistered letters are at
my ,risk• •

dealers in the line throughout
the country.

Address, A. MORTON,
No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

Any one sending a single letter post-stamp will re-
ceive a circular withthe engravings abovereferred to.

e Photographs in Oil
ARE•MuCh.superior to OilPaintings, as likenesses

and picturessfifmade by skilful artists, such as
you find at REIMER'S. G T LERY,Second street.above Oreen Nain6 directlyfrom living persons, and
from sniall:Dagnerreotypes, Ambrotnies, or Plato-
graphs, vr..l ^enpersons are lieceased, jan2dy


